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SKINNER MFG.CO.. OMAHA,U.S.A
MGESTf MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA

ANY INDUSTRIOUS MAN
Wae devote his time to guod advantage selling low I
vrloed res. Th' Cut Hata Tire business Is a oneo
mker. 303 non-sEid casings $nt6.%. Small capita

Bqtred. Beterwrite ue about It at once. Address
i. Janes, 1780 BIroadway, New York City

North and South .mnitrica together

produce at present abiut -N per cent
of the world's copper supply.

HEALTH HAD
GOTRUN-DOWN

e

But Cardui Built Up Her Health ,
And Strength So She Could 1

0

Do Her Work.
b

Etowah, Tenn.-"About 5 years ago," ti
a

writes iMrs. Lillie Carden, of this place,
"I first took Cardul. Dr. - said

I was suffering with ulceration . . .

and . . . turned over to one side.

Isuffered great pain in lower abdomen c

and back. For 1 or 2 years the
had been Irregular and came aboute

every 2 weeks, and I suffered great

pain. Would cramp so I couldn't get e

up and do my work. Sometimes theb
would last 4 or 5 days and cc

come too much, which seemed to cause pa
me to suffer very much. I would be tat
up and down in the bed for 4 or 5 bs

days. When I'd take the Cardui 

through the period, the . . . would ca
R1

be less and not last so long-only ti

something like 3 days, and the suffer' Li
Ing would be entirely relieved.

My health had got rundown and the es
Cardul would build up my health and
strength and keep me going and out
of bed, so I could do my work. It hurt A
me to even sweep my floor when I
began it, but got so I could do the
most of my work, and I didn't suffer
any more, had no more cramps."

Cardul, the woman's tonic, has
proven its efficacy in the treatment of '
womanly troubles. Try it.-Adv. P1

SARDINIA'S SAINTS' DAYS

Each Village Has its Annual Festival, be
When it Celebrates the Birthday

of Its Patron. 1i
al

Each "pense" or village of Sardinia T
has its annual festival to celebrate n
the birthday of its own particular
saint or some other church feast. The a,
most renowned of these is the "festa" t(
of "Saint Etisid," the national feast of ,
the island. The ceremony is in the ar
form of a procession from Cagliari, the ,t
chief city of Pula, a village nine miles
away, with the return to Cagliari. The a
saint was an official in the army of t
Dialetlan, and for his conversion to v
Christianity was beheaded at Pula.

At midday on May 1 the procession ,
leaves and returns on the evening of a
May 4. It is composed of a cavalcade C
of horsemen, all in the costume of the d
ancient Sardinian militia, escorting the 1
image of the saint, which is preceded
by musicians playing the launeddas, an a
instrument made of three or four reeds *
of different lengths and resembling the
pipe of ancient times, t

In Norway there is being built a I

plant that will produce 4,000 tons of
aluminum annually.

A man in trouble will believe a good
many things he wouldn't give a thought
to at any other time.

The man who doesn't know a woman
until after he marries her may regret
the acquaintance.

When
The Doctor

Says "Quit"
-many tea or coffee drink.
ers find themselves in the
grip of a "habit" and think
they can't. But they can-
easily-by changing to the
delicious, pure food-drink,

POSTUM
This fine cereal beverage

contains true nourishment,
but no caffeine, as do tea
and coffee.

Postum makes for com-
fort, health, and efficiency.

"There's a Reason"

"For the proposed amendment to Ar-
ticle 133 of the Constitution of th

State of Louisiana,' and the wods.

"Against the proposed a ,n"ndmcnt to
Article 133 of the Constitution of the
State of Louisiina, ai neac elector
shall Indicate, as pri i the en-
eral election laws ,' the State, wheth-
er he votes for or against the proposeJ d
amendment.

FEIN:AND MOC'TON,
Lieutenant 'Governur and President of

tile Senate.
HEWCITT I1OUANc' h.1I"'.

Speaker of the Hiouse of lepreitenta-
fives.
Approved. July 6. 1'16.

G R. G. 1of LBAS ANT,
Governor ~f the State of Louistanf.

A true cop:
JAMES t. BAILEY,

Secretairy of State.

Act No. 253
Senate Bill No. 154. By Mr. Robbert

JOINT LESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Con- t

stitution of the State of Loulsiana,
exempting from taxation ships andt
ocean going tugs, tow-boats and 11
barges engaged in over-seas trade
and commerce, and domiciled in a
Louisiana port.
Section 1. 1:o it resolved by the r

General Assembly of the State of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the members I'
elected to each house concurring, That

at the general election to he held in
this State on the first Tuesday follow-
ing the first Monday in November, j'

1916, there shall he sutbmitted to the i,

qualified electors of the State for their
approval or rejection, the following r

amendment to the Constitution. n

1. Ships and ocean-going tugs, tow- it
boats and barges engaged in over-seas
trade and commerce, and domiciledl in ri
a Louisana port, shall he exempt fro'm S
all State, parish and municipal taxa-

tion: provided. however. that this ex-
emption shall not apply to harbor, b
wharf, shedl and other port does. It

2. No ship, tug, tow-boat or hbarge
operated in the coasting trade of the ti

continental United States shall be S
within the exemption herein granted. '

Section 2. Ie it further resolved,
etc., That the ftilcial ballet to be it

used at such election shall have print- f
ed thereon ti e words, "For the pro-

posed amendnlient to the Constitution. i'
exempting fromn taxation ships and p
ocean-going tugs, tow-boats and

barges engaged in over-seas trade and
commerce, and domiciled in a Loulsi-

ana port, and the words, "Against the n
proposed anmendment to the Constitu-
tton, exemtpting from taxation ships N
and ocean-going tugs, tow-boats and Ut
barges engaged in over-seas trade and
commerce, and domiciled in a Louisl-
ana port," and each elector shall indi-
cate his vote on the proposed amend-
ment as provided in the general elec-
tion laws of the State.

FERNAND MOUTON, 1
Lieutenant Governor and President of ,

the Senate.
HEWITT BOUANCHIIAID, )l

Speaker of the House of Representa- t
tives.
Approved: July 6, 1916.

R. G. PLEASANT,
Governor of the State of Louisiana.

A true copy:
JAMES J. BAILEY,

Secretary of State. 1

Act No. 271
Senate Bill No. 231. By Mr. Guthrie

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Con-

stitution of 1913 by amending and
re-enacting Article 287 thereof.,
Section 1. Be it resolved by the

General Assembly of the State of Lou-
isiana, two-thirds of all the mem-
bers elected to each House concurring,
1That the following amendment to the"
Constitution be submitted to the qual-
fied electors of the State for their

adoption or rejection at the Congres- '1
sional election to be held on the first a
Tuesday after the first Monday in the
month of November, 1916, as follows:

Article 987 of the Constitution of the ia
State of Louisiana of 1913 is hereby
amended and re-enacted to read as
follows, to-wit:

Article 287. Until otherwise provid- ,
ed by law, the members of the Com-
mission shall each receive a salary of P
three thousand dollars per annum, c
payable monthly on his own warrant, i
and their actual traveling expenses,
and those of their secretary; which (1
expenses and the salary of the secre- t
tary shall be paid on the warrant of
the chairman of the Commission on a
sworn statement of their correctness. t

Nothing herein shall prevent rail- r
load, express, telegraph, teleDhone
and steamboat or other water 0
craft, or other companies, from (
serving free of cost, or at re-
duced rate, the State or any ofty,
parish or town government, or any a
charitable purpose, or the issuanc( or 0
exposition, or any destitute or mndli
rent person, or the issuance of mile- f
age or excursion tickets; nor to pre. I
vent railroads, steamboats or other
water craft from giving free transpor-
tation to ministers of religion, or in- t
mates of hospitals, or to railroad ofi- f
ses, agents, employes, attorneys,
stockholders or directors, or to off-
cers and employes of the departments ,
or institutions of this State, estab. 1
lished and created for the dissemina-
tion of knowledge relating to sienl 8
tife agriculture; provided, that said r
officers and employes of agricultural
departments and institutions use such
free transportation solely in the dis- i
charge of their official duties.

Section 2. Be it further resolved,
etc., That the offcial ballot to be used t
at said election shall have printed 1 (
thereon the words, "For the proposed
amendment to the Constitution of the I
State of Louislana, amending and re- E
enacting Article 287 thereof,' and the
words, "Against the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution of the State
of Louisiana amending and re-enact.
ing Article 287 thereof." Each elec-
tor shall indicate, as provided by the
general election laws of the State,
whether he votes for or against the
proposed amendment. 1

FEIRNAND MOUTON, iLieutenant Governor and President of
the Senate.

HEWITT BOUANCHAUD 4
Speaker of the House of .Representa-tives.

Approved: July 6, 1916.
R. G. PLEASANT,

Governor of the State of Louislana.
A true copy:

JAMES J. BAILEY,
Secretary of State.

A Word to the

Borrower
IF you are a bor-
rower of this
paper, don't you
think It is an in-

justice to the man who is
paying for It? He may be
looking for it at this very
moment. Make it a reg-
ular visitor to your home.
The subecriptkon price is
an investment that wili
repay you well.

0E00000

LIVESTOCK ON RECLAMATION PROJECTS

IRRIGATED PASTURE ON BOISE RECLAMATION PASTURE.

(Prepared by the t'nited(l Stats Depart- r
ment of Agricultuire. )

It is be&comiinig generally understood
that live stock i ndustries must hIe es-
t:ai hs on n rthernl reclatmation
projiects if the best agriculturaln devel- s
opmeint on these areas is to be brought g
:bout. In sutli developimiient, it is it
reci gnized. irrigated pa11stures must r
pilay an impollirtant part. One of the y
clief tadvantages of the Sulnner pus- ,a
turing of live stock on irrigation pro- I
jects is lthat during that periodi labor c
is esimecially scarce tanl costly on the ,

remlaiuedt areas. The pri per manage- (f
ment of irrigated pastures is outlined n
in a circula:r recently issued by the bu-
reau of plaint industry of the United f
States deparitmenr t of agriculture.

TI'he information in the ciurcular is t
based on experiments conducted dur- f
Ing several years by federal and state I
agenciets at the HIuntley (Mont.). t
Scottsiluff (Neb.), and BIelle Fourche t
(S. I).) field stations, and at the Good-
ing (Idahlo) experiment station, b.V
the University of Idaho; and on ob-
servations made during tIhe past four t
years on 11 northern reclarluation pro- t,
jects.

There is reason to believe that,
while the carrying capalncity and meth-
ads followed vary on different farms a
under ohservation, with good manage-
nent ni acre of pasture will support
Itwo cows or their equivalent In other
give stock from four to six months
-ach year, depending on the location
)f the project. It also appears that
inind r favorable local conditions and

a)roper care, the stock-carrying ca-
acity of these pastures could be in-
-reased somewhat from year to year. a

Profitable Pastures, a
Farmers in the Salt Lake valley of t

Jtah have found that irrigated pas- p
ures are profitable on land which is ii
alued at $200 an acre. A dairy farm-

:r in the Snake River valley of Idaho t;
eports that his irrigated pasture car- g
les three cows per acre. o
The value of such pasturage cad be

stated in terms of hay replacement.
'wo cows will consume approximately s
t ton of alfalfa hay each month. If b
his hay is valued at $5 a ton, th y ,
eplacement value of an ae.*a rl t
rated pasture will be $5 a mont The
ength of the pasture season varles f
'rota four to six months, depending on
the climatic conditions on the differ- t
?nt projects. Hence the hay-replace- v
ament value of an acre of good pasture
can be estimated at from $20 to $30 t
,I year. These hay-replacement values r
would, of course, be greater wheu the i
price of hay exceeded $5 a ton. In c
connection with this, it is important
to consider the fact that the use of t
pastures requires much less labor than
the feeding of hay, and that good pas-
ture is at least equal to, if not bet-
ter than, hay as feed for cows. Such
returns as these fully justify the use
of some of the best land on the farm
for irrigated pasture.

Not all farmers who have tried irri-
gated pastures have obtained satisfac-
tory results, but in most cases the
failures have been due to causes which
might have been prevented. One com-
mon error is the belief that the pas-
ture should occupy that part of the
farm which does not produce satisfac-
tory yields of farm crops. Many have
attempted to produce pasture on shal-
low soil or land that is rocky and un-
suited for pasturage. Careless prepa-
ration of soil and poor seed are also I
common causes of failure. Low carry- I
ing capacity frequently is due to the It
fact that only grasses are used, where- I
as it is desirable to include one or two i
clovers. Overstocking, particularly ]
during the first year, grazing when the I
soil is too wet, and inadequate or im- :
* proper irrigation are other explana- '
tions of lack of success.

Preparing Seedbed.
The circular devotes considerable at-

tention to selection of locations for
pastures, preparation of the land, the
imulportance of using fertile and pro-
ductive soil, making provision for prop-
er irrigation and proper preparation
of seedbed. Under the subject of the
seedbed, the author writes:

"The seedbed should be carefully
prepared and made firm and smooth,
so that a satisfactory stand can be
secured. It is ordinarily better to pro-
vide plenty of moisture in the soil be-
fore seeding time than to seed in
a dry soil and irrigate immediately
*afterwards. This is true particularly
of heavy soil, on which a tough crust
is likely to form after irrigation and
interfere with the emergence of the
young plants. On light soils, how-ever, where the upper three or four
inches dries out very rapidly, it fre-
quently is necessary to seed in dry soil
and to irrigate immediataly after seed-
ing. In such instances the use of the.
corrugation method of irigation dur-
ing the first year Is particularly de-sirable, and the land should be pre-
pared accordingly."

Pasture Crop Varieties.
Regarding pasture trops the pub-

lication says:
"There are in use iR irrigated pas-

tures a variety of croii in almost in-
numerable combinatio, In the great
majority of cases, htever, the best

results are secured with a mixture of wb
one or more grasses and at least one Ca
variety of clover. Sweet clover alone dyi
Is used to some extent on a tnumber of wh
projects, but no information has been ern
secured which appears to warrant any 1
general recornlmendlation of this crop the
in preference to mixed grasses for ir- cle
rigated pastures. Some ca1ses of tal
sweet-clover bloat have been reported, Lt
and it has not been possible to secure el
any reliable data showing that sweet Li
clover has a high carrying capacity.
The use of alfalfa as a pasture crop
for cattle or sheep cannot be rtecoin-
mendedl for the northern projects, be-
cause alfalfa so frequently causes loss
from bloat. O)n one of the projects.
35 per cent of the cattle lost during
the year 1915 are known to have died
from alfalfa bloat. Losses sustained
by farmers and in the experiiments of
the office of western irrigation agricul-
ture of the bureau of plant industry
indicate that it is noc safe to use even t
a small quantity of alfalfa seed in F
pasture mixture. Promii the lnforrma- p
tion at present available there see15msto
to he no doubt that it is advisable to
confine the selection of pasture crops I
to the grasses and clovers.

"There is little uniformity at present s,
as to the kinds of grasses and clovers d
used. Some pastures contain only a a
single grass and no clover, while oth- A
ors have as many as seven or eight 
grasses and two or three clovers. The

use of a single grass or several grasses
without clover is considered inadvis-
able, largely because of low carrying
capacity. The use of several grasses
which have different habits of growth
and different temperature requirements
assures more nearly continuous growth
throughout the season. For exam-
ple, some grasses will grow better dur-
ing cool weather or in times of water
shortage than other grasses which, on
the other hand, may make rapid
growth when the temperature Is high
or when water is abundant.

"The two clovers most commonly
used with the grasses are white and al-
sike, sometimes one and sometimes r-
both being used. Difficulty occasion-
ally results from clover bloat where
the clover has been seeded too heavily
or where the conditions are especially M.
favorable to its growth, as they are onte
some of the projects. Where the pas- Pyot
ture crops include several grasses and rf
where not to exceed two pounds per itcl
acre of either clover seed is used, the b,

danger of bloat is not likely to be se- To

rious. In the selection of corps for or
irrigated pastures, provision should al- A.
ways be made for variety and high
carrying capacity and this necessi-
tates the use of at least one clover
and preferably more than one grass."

The bulletin then devotes several
pages to pasture mixtures for various
soils, method of seeding, irrigation, Cc
and management. Iai

tic
in:

DAIRY BULL'S VALUE bi

SHOWN BY OFFSPRING a2

Farmers Are Advised Not to Sell ib~
Sire Until His Daughters

Have Been Tested.
C. C. Hayden of the Ohio experiment

station is authority for a statement
that the dairy bull may be worth more
than $3,000 In one year to a dairy herd.
He shows that in the station herd one
bull produced daughters averaging 153
pounds more butterfat than their dams.
If ten daughters produced milk for six
years, the total production of this sire
would be worth $2,750 more than that
of a bull that produced no increase,
if butterfat is worth 30 cents a pound.

Since the value of the bull can be
determined only by the milk and but-
ter yields of his daughters, farmers'
are advised not to sell the dairy sire
until his daughtbrs have been tested.
Buyers should not discriminate against
an old bull if he has some high pro-
ducing daughters, for his value cannot
be determined until he is at least four
years old.

HOGGING OFF CORN
QUITE ECONOMICAL-

t Purdue Bulletin Outlines Advan-
tages of This I~lethod-Rapid
r Gains Are Made.

1 "The opinion that hogging off corn
* is a wasteful and shiftless practice

c. has been more or less common among

good farmers. Feeding tests conduct-
-ed under average conditions, however,
prove quite the opposite. Rapid and
economical gains are made by the -

hogs and satisfactory cash returns
)- received for the corn crop consumed,"

is stated in extension bulletin No. 48,
m- "Hogging Off Corn," a most interest-
i- ing and valuable publication issued by
.t the agricultural extension department
it of Purdue university.

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WAY

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti*
pated, Headachy-Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money-

bact guarantee that each spoonflul
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-

ing, because you will wake up feel-

ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-

gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.-Adv.

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 $350 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 AD WO&EN"
Save Money by Wearing W. L Douglas
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

W. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot.
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for themn.

he quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 4o years experience an making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-ejuipped factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled snoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest dtos '
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask your shoe dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he ran-
not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining how to K U OF
get shoes of the highest standard of qgoality for the price, SUBIUm t
by return mail, postage free. Bo' Sh '

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas tVs Shon tt e Wo.dai; Bat In the Worldmame and the retail price sident $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
stamped on the bottom. w. L Doulasn Shoe Co., Broekton Mass.

hwwm wwgagag gUI altgaggLBO LA(K L8yTTER'S BLACKLEP PILLS
Low.psteed,fresh. gallablel
pre forced bLEG waters stock-
west... fall.

msdtsst fmeaales.til
e10de ms p lack l PIs s rIIs, $1.00

50-dess phs. Uashisu Pills, $4.00
Use nor laecter, buet Cutter's siplest anrod aesaI.
The ugaority of Cutter products is due to over 1S
years epecdalIztn La VACCINES AND SSIRUMS
oNLY. INSIST ON CTrra b. U usobtalsablSe,
orde direct

tamttr Utli .uth h. W Alu k IL

tCZINA'
"Bunt a Core" is guaraseed to
stop and ppermaeatly cure that
terrible Itching. It la com-
pounded for that purpose and
Jour money will De promptly
refunded without question
if Hunts Cure aIls to cure
Itch. Mesema.Tetter,. Ring Worm
or any other skis disease. N
the box.
For sale by all drug stores
or by mall from the

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman Tex.
Effect of Heredity.

"What u crusty fellow Jinks is!"
"No wonder; his father is a baker."

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian)

Cough Balsam heals the Inflamed and
lacerated membranes and quiets the
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
infected portions. Invaluable for ba-
bies. Price 25c and 50c.-Adv.

The first steel pens were sold for
about forty cents each.

New York last May started 229 new
I buildings valued at $36.237.395.

1111111111 11111 11111111111
Table Dainties from Sunny

Climes

California

Asparagus
and

Hawaiian Pineapple

From tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetest,
most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and

California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you.,

Insist on Libby's at your grocer's.

Libby, McNeill a Libby, Chicago

IITERSPI4T1f
Bold afor 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. Alas
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. 0Oc aid $1.00 st all Dr Stms

ou HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
s You know that when you sell or buy through the sales)c( you have about one chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE

0 o DISTEMPER U"SPOHN'S" is your true protection, your
SZ) only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses(i I J with it, you yill soon be rid of the disease. It acts as asure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."

50 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 dozen bottles, at all
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the

PO man ufacturers. t ehe I, USPORN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Geseke, Ind., V. L. A.

South A1ric'da' diaImound Ilnlustry is

to be rtevivdl.

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Renovine"
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.-Adv.

Different Malady.
"Is your lhusbhnd blase. Mfrs. Come-

up?"
"No. indeed: h-'s only rhematntic."

SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re-
member it is needless to suffer-go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It is a physician's
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This prescription was used by Dr. Ki-
mer in his private practice and was so
very effective that it has been placed eon
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50e sad
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.-Adv.

The French colonies produce fully
one-half of all the vanilla beans raised
in the worldl.


